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 An online petition calling for a newly 
elected Weare School Board member to 
resign, after a video went viral showing her 
and other adults arguing with Concord Police 
officers who told them they had to leave a 
closed playground, is gaining support as more 
than 4,000 people have signed to date.

The petition claims that Rochelle Kelley  
posted the video on her Facebook account 
and bragged about it.

The petition asserts that signers take issue 
with her disrespect toward law enforcement.

“Whether these actions and/or words 
were performed by her or in her presence, we 
the undersigned have lost faith in her ability 
to objectively, civilly, and maturely advocate 
for the children of Weare and its taxpayers,” 
the petition reads. To date, Kelley refuses to 
resign.

Employees at Hillsborough's OSRAM 
plant have been told to expect being fur-
loughed from May 15th to June 15th. It is 
unclear if this effects the full workforce or just 
a majority.

Unconfirmed reports are that it will affect 
at least 80% of the employees and may be 
extended beyond that.

Reports are that the furloughs are only 
partially related to the Covid-19 crisis. The 

pandemic has certainly contributed to the 
dramatic reduction in the demand for new 
and used automobiles. OSRAM, as the world's 
largest supplier of automotive lighting, has a 
warehouse full of unsold lamps, with no im-
mediate need to manufacture more.

The Messenger strives to be as accurate 
as possible in its reporting, but repeated at-
tempts to get OSRAM officials to comment or 
confirm this story have been ignored.

T
H
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   “Your Local Weekly Since 1869    A Tradition Worth Keeping”

Petition against Weare School Board member gaining

May 4th was International Firefighters' Day, also known as Firefighter Appreciation Day. We at The Messenger, on behalf of the grateful citizens of our 
area towns, salute our brave Hometown Heroes for the work they do in keeping us safe.

OSRAM Furloughs
Hillsborough's lighting plant to close for 4-6 weeks
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AceHardware.com

New London  •  526-2800  
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Antrim Fire Fighters responded 
to a garage fire on Contoocook Valley 
Avenue Saturday afternoon. 

According to Antrim Fire Chief 
Marshall Gale, first responders found 
heavy smoke pouring from a garage be-
hind the house. 

Gale said that the fire began when a 
car's engine ignited, as a resident tried 

to start it while the vehicle was inside a 
garage in which a lot of fuel was stored. 

The man was treated at the scene 
for smoke inhalation, but declined 
further medical attention. The majority 
of the fire was under control within 10 
minutes, and while the garage remains 
standing, it is a total loss, and should 
be knocked down.

No injuries reported in Antrim garage fire on Saturday

Hopkinton School District deliberative session May 12 - voting May 16
James Newsom, Moderator of the 

Hopkinton School District has further 
postponed the Annual Meeting. In a post-
ing to residents he explained:

"To start, I would like to thank ev-
eryone who attended and participated in 
last week’s school board meeting which 
provided a forum to share the points of 
view and ideas that were helpful for me 
in making this difficult decision regarding 
the postponement and scheduling of Hop-
kinton School District’s Annual Meeting.

In addition to listening to comments 
and questions from the School Board, 
representatives of the Budget Committee, 
the Superintendent, and many residents, I 
also received advice and information from 
the town health officer, NH Public Health 
Department, NH School Board Associa-
tion, school counsel, and the NH Attorney 
General’s office.

Based on the discussions at the School 
Board meeting, I feel there is value in 
removing the cloud of uncertainty cre-
ated by continued delays in holding the 
annual meeting. Furthermore, I feel that 
the budget should be determined by the 
many voices that are the voters of Hopkin-
ton, and not move forward without an 
approved budget by making “reasonable” 
expenditures. Holding the meeting and 
having the voters determine the budget 
will provide necessary clarity for the tax-
payers, our teachers, the administration, 
and all other interested parties.

Therefore, pursuant to NH RSA 40-4, 
I am postponing the business session of 
the Hopkinton School District Annual 
Meeting to Tuesday, May 12, 2020, at 
7 p.m. in a virtual meeting that will be 
accessible online and by telephone. The 
Meeting will continue on Friday, May 15, 
2002, at 7 p.m. in a virtual meeting that 
will be accessible online and by telephone. 

The final, in person voting session of the 
Meeting will be on Saturday, May 16, 
2020, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Hopkin-
ton Middle High School.

Additional information about the 
meeting procedures will be available 
shortly. I can be reached at moderator@

sau66.org.
I appreciate different opinions exist 

and wish a solution existed that allowed 
us to appreciate our community as we do 
during our regular meeting format. Thank 
you very much for your comments and 
involvement.

If you’re interested in quality   lumber and 
unparalleled service, Antrim Lumber should 
be your choice.  Stop in and see us today.

 HOURS:  M-F 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-1pm

 Antrim Lumber Co.

  Why “wood” you settle for less?

Choose Our
Quality Lumber.

 78 Smith Road  Antrim • 588-2139

Fuel Oils and LP Gas • Sales and Service
Our family has been serving the area’s heating needs for over 65 years!

24 Hour Gasoline and Diesel Pumps
20 Hall Ave. Henniker and Rte. 114 Bradford

428-3333  •  www.ayerandgoss.com   
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yesteryear Local history as 
reported in The Messenger

May 10, 2019
New London Recreation outlines 5-year plan

John Stark features the only Esport team in NH
HD's Marc Payeur named Running Start Program Champion

Antrim man's drowning death ruled accidental 
May 11, 2018 

New Boston approves purchase of recreation van 
Newport voters approve largest solar project in the state 
H-D schools award' six grants to improve school security 

National Guard demonstrates robot for Stark Robotics Team 
May 12, 2017 

AG investigating voter fraud at Emerald Lake 
Dunbarton woman charged with aggravated OWl 

Drunken wrong-way driver causes Tilton crash 
Springfield College honors two H-D graduates 

May 6, 2016 
Great Brook named Spotlight School 

Matt French sworn in as Henniker Police Chief 
Doug Mumford retires as Hopkinton Fire Chief 

Gary Nichols retires after 22 years as Newport Selectman 
May 8, 2015 

Bow named "High School of Excellence" 
Goffstown Police arrest two for robbery 

H-D DECA Teams placed 8th in International Competition 
Thefts continue at Weare Transfer Station 

May 9, 2014 
New London Selectmen reject K-9 Unit 

Goffstown Police Chief wants station addition 
Henniker approves providing Bradford rescue service 

Jim Coffey quits - Emerald Lake District in flux 
May 10, 2013 

SEC says "NO" to Antrim Wind's 10 turbine project 
Selectmen & School Board discuss fall foliage options 

No injuries in Greenfield industrial fire  
Weare woman nominated as "Champion of Children" 

May 11,2012 
Wilmot and New London teens found unharmed 

Newport voters are in no mood to spend 
Warner Selectmen are talking trash 

Help with Newbury's Veterans' Memorial 
May 13, 2011 

Elkins Fish & Game Club awards scholarships 
Hillsboro-Deering DECA #1 in the world 
NH Fish & Game honors Peter St. James 

Colby-Sawyer grads told to act like zombies 
May 7, 2010 

Haitian man charged with Henniker murder 
Peterborough theater reopens after fire 

Friction between Hillsborough and Deering continues 
Sunapee community room dedicated to Arthur Osborne 

TYLER’S SMALL ENGINE
www.tylerssmallengine.com • 603-588-6200

Rte 202 • 20 Concord St. • Antrim, NH • M-F 8-5; Sat 9-1

SCAG LIBERTY SZL61-26KT

• 61” Zero turn
• 26 hp Kohler engine

$5460.00

Oil Burner Services LLC

Hopkinton, NH

603 Oil Burner, 
HVAC and Home 
Improvements

Oil Burner Installation,
Servicing and Cleaning

(603) 494-0494  Email: 603obs@gmail.com((((603)))) 494 0494  Email: 603obs@ggggggggmail.com
See us on FB or our website: 603obs.com
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Windham • Warner •  Tilton 

603-898-5000 

SALE SALE

SALESALE SALE

Easy access o�  Route 89 Exit 7
717 Route E 103 Warner, NH

Hours: M-F 7-5pm; Sat: 8-5pm, Sun 10-3pm
603-746-4477    

CYRLUMBER.COM

SALE

Big May
Savings!

Valid May 1 - May 31, 2020
7301609
Limit 60 at this price.

1399

Steel frame, push-button
 tilt, polyester fabric. 
8353823. Umbrella Base
8329740, 8329757...
$29.99 each

2499
Each

RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

24
RED
HOT
BUY

Covers 5000 sq. ft.
7314263. Limit 2 at this price.
15,000 Sq. Ft., 7314271...SALE
 $40.99. Limit 2 at this price.

1699

8015854, 8015697

99
RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

Assorted Colors
Available. SALE RED

HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

7206436, 7229404,
7246051
Varieties vary by region.
Limit 2 at this price.

2699

2829208

14999 349
SAE 30, 5W-20, 5W-30, 10W-30 or 
10W-40. 84383, 89703, 8120453,
84381, 84382. Platinum® 
Synthetic Motor Oil, Qt.
8498834 , 8413908 ,
8063885 , 8106411...$4.99 each

RED
HOT
BUY3499

Each Quart

Henniker delays hiring a new police officer for 90 days
Henniker Police Chief, Matthew 

French informed the Select Board that 
Officer Stephen Dennis had submitted 
his resignation effective May 8, 2020, to 
accept a position with the State of NH 
Fire Marshall’s Office. 

The Chief requested permission to 

move forward with posting the open 
position. The 9th position was created 
in 2017. Even with the 9th position, the 
Police Department is understaffed. 

Board members understand the 
concern with filling positions during 
this time of uncertainty with municipal 

finances. 
As it will take the Chief at least three 

months to fully go through the process 
of hiring an officer, the Board authorized 
advertising for the position with the un-
derstanding that no one was to be hired 
before 90 days.

Messenger Publisher Leigh Bosse presents Chief Marshall Gale and Deputy Chief Sherry Miller with gift certificates to Rick & Diane's for each member of 
Antrim's Ambulance Squad (left photo) and certificates to Yanni's Pizza to Chief Ken Stafford for each member of the Hillsborough Rescue Squad. (Right photo)  
Recently, The Messenger published a special salute to area Rescue Squads for their exemplary service in these difficult times. With the proceeds of that section 
The Messenger, on behalf of those advertisers, has purchased gift certificates at several area restaurants, for distribution to Rescue Squad members in Antrim, 
Bennington, Bradford, Deering, Henniker, Hillsborough, Newbury, Washington and Weare 
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Henniker Town Meeting postponed to 6/ 6
Henniker Moderator Cordell Johnston has announced that be-

cause of the ongoing state of emergency related to the coronavirus, 
the Town Meeting scheduled for May 9, 2020, will be rescheduled 
to a date after May 31. After conferring with the Select Board Tues-
day evening, the date was set for June 6th.

Francestown furloughs two town employees
Francestown is the first area town to furlough municipal 

employees because of the Covid-19 outbreak. Town Administrator 
Jamie Pike has confirmed that  the town’s deputy clerk and admin-
istrative assistant have been furloughed because of the reduced 
workload. Pike said that  he and the Town Clerk are picking up the 
work required. The furlough was effective April 14th, because   the 
Select Board anticipates reduced revenue as a result of the crisis.

Deering beach is closed - boat launch is open
The Town of Deering has issued clarifying information about the 

beach parking and boat launch area for the Deering Reservoir.
The beach area is closed as is the berm. The boat launch is open 

and parking is available for boat trailers ONLY in the designated 
area.  Kayaking is allowed and parking (IF AVAILABLE) is along 
the road by the berm. If all parking by the berm is full, then you may 
need to check back later when parking is available.  *You MAY NOT 
park in the boat trailer parking area unless you have a boat trailer*

New Boston's Fire Dept. budget questioned
New Boston's latest Select Board meeting was dominated by 

the prolonged questioning of Fire Chief Dan MacDonald over  his 
proposed budget. New Select Board member Karen Scott chal-
lenged virtually every line item including the need to provide towels 
and flip flops to firefighters/EMT's returning from battling a fire. 
MacDonald responded that when his firefighters returned, covered 
with ash, soot and potential hazardous material, they deserved a 
opportunity to shower and remove those materials before returning 
to their families. MacDonald also reported that the Department had 
been given a used GMC Yukon, valued at $9,000, for use as a com-
mand vehicle. The Board voted 2-1, with Scott opposed, to accept 
the gracious donation.

Francestown firefighters had an ER/ICU nurse, who is also a paramedic, lead a 
class on which equipment to use in which situation, and how to properly don 
and doff  the PPE, including some tips and tricks learned from the front lines of 
caring for Covid patients.

Of the drugs available for attention-defi cit hyperactivity 
disorder (ADHD), the most effective and safe for short-
term treatment is methylphenidate for children, and 
amphetamines for adults, according to the most 
comprehensive evidence yet from a network meta-
analysis and systematic review comparing the
effectiveness and safety of seven ADHD drugs 
against placebo, published in The Lancet Psychiatry. 
The study compared the effectiveness and side effects 

of amphetamines (including lisdexamfetamine), atomoxetine, bupropion, 
clonidine, guanfacine, methylphenidate, and modafinil with each other 
or with placebo over 12 weeks of treatment. ADHD is estimated to affect 
5% of school-age children and 2.5% of adults worldwide. The disorder is 
characterized by age-inappropriate levels of inattention, hyperactivity or 
impulsivity, or all of these. ADHD medications are not a permanent cure 
for ADHD but may help  patients concentrate better, be less impulsive, feel 
calmer, and learn and practice new skills. Treatment breaks are occasion-
ally recommended to assess whether the medication is still needed, but 
the treatments for ADHD can be taken for periods longer than 12 weeks.

•  •  •
Half as many women in labor who were given a drug called remifentanil 
to help manage their pain needed a subsequent epidural, compared to 
the women given pethidine — the current standard of care, according 
to an open-label randomized controlled trial of 400 women published 
in The Lancet. Epidurals — injections of pain relief drugs around the 
spinal cord — provide effective pain relief but increase the risk of need-
ing instrumental delivery (forceps or vacuum) during birth, which in turn 
can increase the risk of trauma and long-lasting problems for the mother, 
such as incontinence and sexual dysfunction.

•  •  •
Presented as a service to the community by

TAKE YOUR MEDICINE

HENNIKER PHARMACY  •  603-428-3456
P.O.Box 718 • Proctor Square • Henniker, NH 03242

BY 
SARAH CHAPIN

How often should I visit my dentist if I have dry 
mouth?
You have a higher risk of tooth decay and gum disease with 
dry mouth, and these can get worse more quickly than usual. 
So it is important to visit your dental team regularly. Your 
dental team will tell you how often you should visit.

What can I do to help relieve the symptoms of dry mouth?
There are different ways of relieving the symptoms of dry mouth. Some people 
fi nd that sipping water, or sucking sugar-free sweets, helps in the short term. It 
is very important to use sugar-free products, as dry mouth can make you more 
susceptible to tooth decay. Chewing sugar-free gum can also help as it encourages 
your mouth to make saliva. Your dental team might recommend products such as 
rinses, gels, pastes and lozenges which you can get from the pharmacist.

What toothpaste should I use?
It is important to use a fl uoride toothpaste containing at least 1,350 to 
1,500ppm (parts per million) of fl uoride. A ‘total care’ toothpaste may be best 
as these contain antibacterial agents and other ingredients to control the build-
up of plaque.

What can my dental team do to help prevent the problems 
caused by dry mouth?
Your dental team won’t be able to help with the cause of dry mouth. But by 
helping you keep your mouth clean and by using fl uoride they can, in many 
cases, help to delay the start of tooth decay. Your dental team will be able to 
give you advice about your diet and tell you how to care for your teeth and 
gums properly.

•  •  •
Presented as a service to the community by:

DRY MOUTH—PART III

WEARE FAMILY DENTISTRY  •  (603) 529-3511
DR. ESIN NARLI�TRANGARIS

210 N. Stark Hwy., Weare, NH  •  www.wearefamdent.com

Dr. Esin Narli-Trangaris
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Henniker Select Board adopts Zoning Policy, considers sidewalk dining
go to a second reading.

A second reading was held on a pro-
posed Zoning Permit Policy, which the 
Board unanimously approved, waiving a 
3rd reading.

Finally, the Board held a continued 

discussion of the school's request to install 
propane tanks on town property. They 
authorized the school to proceed with the 
planning, but with no installation until 
DES approved the Wetland Permit for 
Azealia Park.

The Henniker Select Board discussed 
a number of topics at Tuesday evening's 
meeting. Finance Director Russ Roy 
informed the Board that from January 
to April last year, the town had spent 
$432,000, or about 10% of its budget. 

This year that figure is $735,000, or 
about 20% of the current budget. Despite 
that, Roy said that if the town only re-
ceives 40-50% of its anticipated revenue, 
coupled with a Tax Anticipation Note, it 
will have sufficient funds through the 3rd 
quarter of the year.

Administrator Joe Devine provided 
the Board with a comparison of ADP 
and HCM Payroll Services and recom-
mended the Board approve the HCM's 
bid at $8,700/year. Using this service will 
allow employees access to direct deposit 
of their paychecks. The Board authorized 
him to secure the contract and a copy of 
their security policy for review at the next 
meeting.

The Board held a public hearing on a 
proposed Sidewalk Policy which would al-
low restaurants to utilize them for outdoor 
seating, as long as they followed social 
distancing guidelines. It was approved to 

Stoddard Fire & Rescue rescued a lost hiker off Robb Reservoir. Hancock Police, Fire and NH 
Fish & Game assisted.
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Weare Police experiencing radio problems
Weare Select Board Vice Chairman Hippler raised concerns 

over multiple failed attempts of radio communications for police 
officers, both officers to the dispatch and dispatch to the officers. 
He said transmissions are failing both ways. Chairman Hippler 
reiterated the transmissions are not making it to the tower on Mine 
Hill. Selectman Van stated what upset him was he heard one of 
our police officers ask dispatch, “Did you hear my request to have 
the ambulance come in?”  Van stated it is absurd to make a request 
for an ambulance and wonder if it has been heard, having to make 
multiple requests. Hippler agreed, saying, “It is unacceptable.” 
The Board concluded something has to be done to improve vital 
radio communications for the safety of all officers, firefighters and 
residents. Town Administrator Bolton will talk to Town Counsel 
and the town of Goffstown. 

Bradford Fire Chief briefs the Select Board
Interim Bradford Fire Chief Chris Olsen provided the Select 

Board with an update on the Fire Department. He thanked all the 
volunteer Fire Fighters and EMS personnel. He complimented 
the team on their performance and dedication. The Department 
is working on updating their standard operating procedures and 
guidelines as well as job descriptions, clarifying areas of responsi-
bilities. The Chief is collecting applications from the department 
members to get up to speed on experience and certifications. There 
are 21 Fire Fighters with 1 new Fire Fighter added recently. The 
Chief plans to start a recruitment program and hopes to increase 
engagement in the community as the COVID-19 restrictions relax. 
Administration is a large focus for Chief Olsen. His goal is to have 
the administrative components well-organized for an incoming 
Fire Chief. The Board hopes to publish an advertisement for a per-
manent part-time Fire Chief in about 3 weeks, in conjunction with 
Municipal Resources Inc.

Brush fire at Francestown Transfer Station
Francestown firefighters battled a brush pile fire that had lost 

containment at the transfer station last Sunday afternoon. The call 
came in at almost the same time as  some members were assisting 
at a house fire in Antrim. Transfer station workers were burning 
a pile of yard debris in anticipation of the forecasted rain to start 
sooner. About a third of an acre burned before Francestown and 
New Boston personnel could put it out. 

KNOXLAND EQUIPMENT
25 Old Warner Lane, Warner, NH 03278
603-746-5260   www.knoxland.com

360Z Zero Turn Mowers
Integrated Cargo Bed with 50-lb. capacity†  •  High Performance 
Engine • Foot-Operated Deck Lift  •  Heavy-Duty Mower Deck

*50 lb. capacity, do not overload; do not carry passengers.
Available on select models. See dealer for details.                                  170004D

www.snapper.com

Financing Available
See dealer for details

SEE IT
TODAY

NICK'S CHAIR: An oversized Adirondack chair at Hillsboro-Deering High 
School honors the memory of firefighter and 2001 graduate Nick Perkins, 
who died too young.

     We are open and still serving our clients’ needs, 
during this critical time. We have modifi ed our schedule 
and developed an approach to our practice to ensure the 
safety of our employees and our clients. We understand 
you may have legal needs, whether it be updating or 
implementing an estate plan, or buying or selling your real 
estate, we are here to meet those needs, in a manner that is 
convenient for you.

We are utilizing technology to off er real estate closings 
and meetings via a virtual platform — you can participate 
from the safety of your own home.  During these lovely 
Spring days, we will even meet with you outside either 
at your home or our offi  ce. In addition, we are off ering 
in-person meetings at our offi  ce, and have implemented a 
daily thorough, deep cleaning protocol and other measures 
to ensure your safety.

You can still reach us by email or telephone during
the hours of 9AM - 4PM.

• Please call us at 603/428-3232 or email us here
at heather@roberthowardlaw.com or

rob@roberthowardlaw.com if you have any questions.

Robert Howard Law Of ce
Henniker, New Hampshire
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The New London Select Board met 
without the Library Trustee and the Budget 
Committee to discuss possible budget 
reduction in light of an anticipated loss of 
revenue due to Covid-19. 

Eula Koma, Chair of the Trustee report-
ed that the library currently has 3 full-time 
and 8 part-time employees and none have  
been furloughed. 

The Trustees are planning on delaying 
the kitchen and bathroom renovation and 
installation of the sprinkler system, until 
the revenue picture is clearer.

Grant provides ballistic protection for New London Firefighters/EMT's
Rob Prohl, Chair of the Budget Com-

mittee noted that the current budget calls 
for three new positions and recommends 
holding off any hiring until Fall. Con-
versely, he said that with gasoline prices 
so low, asphalt may be as inexpensive as it 
will ever be and perhaps now is the time to 
do any paving. The Board approved Dan 
Wolf's request that the New London Inn 

be permitted to use the adjacent municipal 
skating ring for outdoor seating.

The Board also accepted a $6,000 
grant from the Department of Homeland 
Security to purchase ballistic protection for 
the town's firefighters and EMT's.

Town Administrator Kim Hallquist re-
ported a malfunction at Pleasant Lake Dam 
which will be repaired in the coming week.

With the closing of the Bennington Country Store due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Post Office 
box holders will now get their mail at the Antrim Post Office. 

24 S Main St · Concord, NH · (603) 225-6840 · 52 Newport Rd · New London, NH · (603) 526-6650

· Café Club Card–Buy 12 meals, get the 13th FREE!* 
· Owners aged 62+ enjoy 15% OFF on Sundays and Tuesdays!*

· 5% OFF one grocery purchase per month!*

· 10% OFF on your birthday!*

· Tour the store with a Wellness Ace!

· No annual fee...and more!

  Learn more at www.ConcordFoodCoop.coop/Ownership

Everyone is Welcome to Shop at the Co-op… 
but Becoming an Owner has its Perks!

*Exclusions apply. See store for full details.
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QUALITY AUTO CARE

AUTOBATH
Carwash

www.autobath.com

Livingston’s
Auto Sales
& Service

123 Henniker St., Hillsboro, NH 
(603) 464-5454

Your ad 
here for only

$35! 
EVERY OTHER 

WEEK
Call us today at

603-464-3388

Nick Byrne
Professional Detailer
(603) 361-6783

Where we strive for perfection

Factory Refresh 
Mobile Detailing

166 W. Main Street, Hillsboro 
Factoryrefresh@yahoo.com
Facebook.com/Factoryrefresh

Mark A. Lawson, Owner

P 603.478.3987  C 603.344.3987

☑ State Inspections
Cars, Trucks, Motorcycles

All Phases of Auto Repair

Danny's 
Automotive 
Servicenter

Full Service Auto Repair Business and 
24-Hour Towing and Roadside Assistance.

Established 1978

S  C  Auto Repair

Select Board adopts "Henniker Helps Program" for taxpayer relief 
strated financial hardship are eligible to 
establish payment plans for sewer bills. 
Residents are allowed to make 5 payments 
each of 20%. Payable on July 1st, August 
1st, September 1st , October 1st, and 
November 1st. After the 5 payments the 
interests would be abated from 8% to 4%. 
If any payments are missed the regular 

bill would become due and interest would 
revert back to 8%.

• Homeowners with income less than 
$20,000 per year ($40,000 married or 
head of household) are eligible to apply for 
a rebate on the state portion of the educa-
tion property tax, which is provided as a 
property tax rebate. 

During these trying times, the Henni-
ker Select Board unanimously adopted the 
"Henniker Helps Program" submitted by 
Town Administrator Joe Devine. 

* All taxpayers with demonstrated 
financial hardship are eligible to establish 
pay plans for tax bills to be completed over 
an extended period. The agreement could 
include the schedule of payments and a 
reduced interest rate. (RSA 80:80 VI) Tax-
payers if eligible to make 5 payments each 
of 20%. Payable on July 1st, August 1st, 
September 1st, October 1st, and November 
1st. After completing the 5 payments the 
interests would be abated from 8% to 4%. 
If any payments are missed the regular 
bill would become due and interest would 
remain as set by the state. 

* All sewer customers with demon-

Congratulations to Officer Matthew Stone who has successfully completed 590 hours of Field Train-
ing. Pictured left to right, Master Patrolman/Field Training Officer Xenakis, Officer Stone & Field 
Training Officer Sweeney.
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THE  APPLESEED
RESTAURANT

& CATERING
SERVICES

 LAKE TODD • P.O. BOX 77 • BRADFORD, NH 03221

 Catering for
all occasions

 “Country Dining... at Country Prices”
www.Appleseedrestaurant.com

 938-2100  •   HOURS: Tues.-Sun.
5:00 pm-9:00 pm • Closed Mon.Our menu is available 

for driveway pickup
as well as delivery!
Some items may be 

subject to availability. 
We will be taking orders 

from 4:30pm-7:45pm
at 603-938-2100.

5 Depot St, Hillsboro, NH 03244
(603) 680-4148

G  d Tim  , Great F  en  
 Goings on……
Tuesdays ▶  Trivia  beginning at 6:30pm
Wednesdays ▶  Wing Night  50¢ wings
Thursdays ▶  Karaoke  7-10pm
Fridays ▶  Live Entertainment   8-11pm
Saturdays ▶  DJ   8-11pm

• Breakfast every Saturday & 
Sunday - from 8-12 noon
• Now offering catering

• Daily Happy Hour
Hours: Tues & Wed  3-9 pm; Thurs 3-10pm; 

Effective June 1st  Fri 3pm-12am;
Sat 8am-11pm; Sun 8 am-7pm

 TEMPORARILY

CLOSED

Turkish & Mediterranean Cuisine

603 680 4319
www.mediterranoo.com

24 Henniker St. Hillsborough

Hillsborough 
Diner (603)

464-3575

Hillsboro Diner is back!
Hope all our customers are

safe and hungry. 
This Sunday what better way 
to say I love you to Mom than 

with breakfast in bed.

Buy 1 omelette get the 
2nd 1/2 off! Take-out only. 
$1 small coffee. Call 464-3575

62 Main St., Antrim, NH 
603-588-3388

Sun-Thurs: 11am - 9pm
Fri & Sat: 11am - 10pm

BRICK 
OVEN PIZZA

Take Out
Available

Chinese Restaurant

Great Food
Great Prices

Great Service
207 

W. Main St. 
Hillsboro

Dine in or take out.
OPEN: Mon.-Thu. 
11-9:30pm
Fri. & Sat. 11-10pm
Sunday 12noon - 
9:30pm
603-464-0219
603-464-6488

Szechuan • Hong Kong
Cantonese Cuisine

Take Out
Available

Orders either at the door by 
our deck or we’ll bring it out to 
your car. Credit cards or exact 

change only. Check out our 
Facebook page and website 

for times and specials.

An Establishment of Good Taste

Orders either at the door by 

Open for
TAKE OUT 

464-6700

Warner Fire Chief Sean Toomey in-
formed the Select Board that he has been 
working on some on-going issues at the 
Fire Station.

•  Fire alarm is being triggered from the 
heat in the women’s bathroom.

•  The bay area slab heating, in January 
the electric bill was $500, which was more 
than anticipated.

•  The phone system, the fire depart-
ment does not have the ability to make 
changes, such as changing the names on 
the phones when there are staff changes.

•  The heating system set points need 
to be adjusted for when it is occupied and 
unoccupied. 

•  The sensor on the oil/water separator 
tank stopped working.

Warner Fire Department experiencing several building problems 

Henniker Street
Hillsboro

Angelino’s

OPENING
SOON!

Toomey emailed North Branch back in 
March and was told the warranty period 
had ended and the job was closed. North 
Branch originally hired Irish Electric to 
do the work on the alarm system. He has 
contacted Irish Electric to come out and 
look at the situation. Irish did say they 

would honor the fire alarm issue. He also, 
said the back lights in the parking area 
have stopped working. But, since Covid-19, 
Toomey said he is frustrated with North 
Branch. Chair Clyde Carson said he would 
be willing to talk to the new President of 
North Branch to work on a resolution.

Select Board seeks to settle Warner Power tax refunds
Warner Power appealed to the town for 

tax years 2017, 2018 and 2019 which was 
denied. Warner Power then appealed to the 
Board of Tax & Land Appeal which ruled in 
its favor.

The ruling left the town owing about 
$24,000 for each of the years, plus interest. 
Chair Clyde Carson contacted the owner of 
Warner Power, and negotiated payments 

by lowering their tax bill over 3 billings to 
achieve the amount the town owes. Judy 
Newsman Rogers suggested splitting what 
is owed back in two payments, one this year 
and the balance in 2021. 

Carson will contact Rand Power to see if 
they will accept that recommendation. He  
said the town will need to pay 6% interest 
as well. 
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On page 1 you will read how, despite 
over 4,000 people signing a petition for 
her to resign, she continues to refuse to do 
so. Under the circumstances, the remain-
ing member of the Weare School Board 
should unanimously censure her actions. 
It is essential that the citizens of Weare, 
and their children know that the major-
ity of the Board support the rule of law 
and the lawful authority of our police to 
enforce those laws. Kelley's despicable ac-
tions demand no less.

Here are their email addresses. Email 
Kelley and demand that she resign. Email 
the others and demand they censure her.

• Rochelle Kelley  rochelle.kelley@
sau24.org

• Wendy Curry - Chair wendy.curry@
sau24.org

• Heidi Colburn - Vice-Chair  heidi.
colburn@sau24.org

• Sue Morin  sue.morin@sau24.org
• Christine Heath christine.heath@

sau24.org

 Publisher's Perspective
School Board should censure Rochelle Kelley

In these times we must, “Get a Grip and Grow”
One of the most difficult things to imag-

ine is being out of our comfort zone. You 
may find yourself in a layoff, a downsize, or 
even isolated due to the coronavirus. What-
ever the circumstances the mental battle 
that is about to take place in your body and 
mind might “rock your boat.” Keep this in 
mind, "you are going to be ok." Remember 
"faith is the substance of things hoped for, 
the evidence of things not (yet) seen." As I 
have coached people through their difficult 
times may I suggest four ways you can keep 
it together? The GRIP and GROW Method, 
while you are seeking stability.

1- Physical Health. As the potential 
stress builds up you will need an outlet. 
Even if you do not belong to, or want to join, 
a gym you can still get plenty of exercise. 
Consider the following avenues: Walking 
around the mall (during winter months) is a 
great way to get your steps in while listening 
to a podcast, sermon, or music. If this does 
not seem like a comfortable option, then 
map out a comfortable outdoor course or 
even hit the treadmill. Also, don’t forget 
to stretch, eat low-fat meals/snacks, and 
drink plenty of water. All of these things 
are simple helps to keep stress down and in 
control.

2- Mental Health. You are not going 
to be able to avoid all battles of the mind 
during this time. So, prepare early and stick 
to a plan. Create a plan to learning or re-
learning something you have a passion for 
during this "down-time". Daily learning can 
include reading a book, watching a "how-
to" video, or even going back to school. In 

addition to learning, there is another part 
of mental health that we will talk about 
and that is "bringing your thoughts under 
captivity." Although this is tied to your emo-
tional health, I wanted to mention it here 
because you will sometimes drift toward 
negative feelings, thoughts, and the dreaded 
"what-ifs"! Bringing your mind under 
control and replacing negative thoughts 
with positive ones will certainly be a game- 
changer. Mental growth during this time 
can lead to great creativity and passionate 
work if you dig deep enough.

3- Emotional Health. Yep, here it is. 
The one we hate to talk about, but we all 
feel it. It's that moment of vulnerability that 
people hide behind because of the allusive 
"shame" it can seem to bring on. The real-
ity is we all sometimes need help keeping 
a grip on what is reality and what is not; 
we also need to know it is ok to talk about 
these things with each other. Might I sug-
gest the "emotional (replacement) bumper 
cars" verses the "emotional rollercoaster" 
option? We all know what it's like riding 
on the emotional rollercoaster; one minute 
(sometimes in seconds) we are up and then 
down, twisted this way and then that way. 
The "emotional replacement bumper car" is 
when we realize this is going to be "jolting" 
to our life, but we somehow put a smile 
on during the ride. I mean we can actually 
replace our negative thoughts with positive 
ones in a simple way to "ground" us in real-
ity and keep things real.

Lastly, and I am convinced most impor-
tantly,        
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Celebrating our 80th year  
                   of excellent service! 

4 Generations, Same Family, Same Location 
 

“YOUR HOME COMFORT SPECIALISTS” 

“PURECOMFORT” Heating Oil and Premium Propane Delivery 
 

Complete HVAC Systems Including Oil, Gas, & Solid Fuel Systems 

24-Hr. Emergency Service • www.hrclough.com 

H.R. CLOUGH , Inc.  
76 Pine St., Contoocook  ( 603 ) 746-3456 

We’re Hiring! 

NEW BOSTON
HARDWARE

Yo
ur

 Hometown Hardware Store

SINCE 1995

Stephen J. Young
Mon-Sat 8-5 • Sun 9-3

New Boston Center
New Boston, NH 03070 603-487-2239

All In One
MARKET

Chicken Broccoli Alfredo $8.99   $14.99
Chicken Bacon Ranch $8.99   $14.99
Bu� alo or BBQ Chicken $8.99   $14.99
BLT  $8.99   $14.99
Steak and Cheese $8.99   $14.99
Lasagna  $8.99   $14.99
Cheeseburger  $8.99   $14.99
Big Mac  $8.99   $14.99

Cheese            $6.99      $9.99
One Topping            $7.99      $11.99
Two Topping            $8.75      $12.99
Three Topping           $9.50      $13.99
Four Topping            $9.99      $14.99
Extra Cheese            $1.50      $2.50

ITALIAN PIZZA
& CALZONE  12” & 16”

SPECIALTY PIZZA 
12” or 16”

4- Spiritual Health. Hold on! Before you stop reading just 
hear me out and try it. By spiritual I mean to partake in a meaning-
ful practice to help you root your life while possibly being "tossed 
to and fro" during this time. Reading the Bible, prayer, and serving 
others have made a huge difference for many people. For you, it may 
be meditation, yoga, fasting, or journaling. Spending time "growing 
your roots" it is going to help you get stronger and will help you with 
your overall outlook, some call this hope, others feel this builds our 
resilience. No matter how you view it, do it!

This method is not the be-all-end-all, but I am certain it will 
help you get through your difficult time. In fact, try this; divide a 
blank piece of paper into fours. In one box put Exercise, in another 
Mental and so on until each box has one of the four helps in it. From 
there you can list some different ways you will fulfill that particular 
discipline each day. The more time you can spend in each box the 
better. Keeping in mind some days will require more attention to 
one discipline over another, that is ok. Be well, and keep going!

SPIRITuAL: Prayer • Meditation • Reading • Serving • Reading
PHySIcAL: Exercise • Stretch • Breathing • Walk • Run • Lift 
weights • Yoga
MENTAL: Logic • Developing • Creative thinking/writing 
• Strategic Planning • Reading/learning • Play
EMoTIoNAL: Awareness • Exacting/Controlling •Directing and 
shedding • Imploring/exploring

Mark Bodanza is a 20-year law enforcement professional as 
well as the Pastor of a local church in the Tri-State area. He is an 
FBI-LEEDA Trilogy graduate and is a Union Leader 40 Under 40 
Alumnus. He and his family live in Hillsborough.

Dept. of Education graduation guidelines
The New Hampshire Department of Education released guide-

lines to follow for possible in-person graduation ceremonies.
The guidelines set the rules that must be followed in order for 

high school students to still have a graduation ceremony, while 
practicing social distancing. This would mean; no handshakes, high-
fives, hugs, mingling before, or after the event. Due to large school 
populations, and large number of family members, the guidelines 
also explain how to fix this. Officials recommend limiting crowd 
sizes, or performing drive-up/parade style ceremonies. Educa-
tion Commissioner Frank Edelblut states that districts will have to 
get creative in finding ways to celebrate their seniors. One caveat 
remains; if community health circumstances change, school districts 
will have to adopt or drop their plans altogether. 

Kearsarge planning on a virtual graduation 
Kearsage Regional High School is committed to providing its se-

niors with a high quality virtual graduation. Officials are attempting 
to secure the services of a professional video production service to 
help plan, create and distribute a program that will be an outstand-
ing recognition of the achievements of the class of 2020.

Greenfield Police seek help identifying vandals
Greenfield Police are asking the public for help identifying the 

driver of a white pickup truck that was filmed doing donuts in a 
field on Old Bennington Road Sunday evening. According to Officer 
Frank Shea, the man who filmed the event was helpful, but didn’t 
get the license plate number.  
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KNOXLAND EQUIPMENT
25 Old Warner Lane
Warner, NH
603-746-5260
knoxland.com
*2018 data including all Mahindra group brand sales.
MahindraUSA.com © 2020 Mahindra USA Inc.

THE #1
SELLING
FARM
TRACTOR
IN THE 
WORLD*

Sarah & Chris, owners of The Country Spirit contributed $1000 to 
Monica Rico's Meals For Henniker project. The money came from the 
bills on the restaurant's ceiling. 

Cafeteria workers at area schools continue to prepare thousands of 
meals to feed the students.

At The Appleseed, First Responders eat free, thanks to the fabulous 
Fenton family. Choose from Fried Chicken Tenders and French Fries, 
Barbecue Pulled Pork with choice of Potato, or Vegetable Lasagna. Call 
938-2100  any time after 3:00 for pick up starting at 4:30.

Neighbors helping neighors
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Master Patrolman George Xenakis, and Master Patrolman Christopher 
Martin display the pizzas donated by New Hampshire Ball Bearings for 
the officers.

Sergeant Martin of the Henniker Police Department  led a parade of 
30 vehicles, carrying ten of his school teachers from the Henniker 
Community School and a bunch of fellow classmates to drive by Tucker 
Kennedy's house to wish him a special happy birthday.

John Stark Receptionist Nonie Mazerski was recently recognized by 
the VA Medical Center for sewing nearly 350 masks. Nonie, who lives in 
Henniker,  has been at John Stark for 18 years, 17 of those years in the 
front office. She’s always at the ready with a quick smile and an offer to 
help students, parents, and co-workers.

WWW.EDMUNDSSTORE.COM
edmundsstore@conknet.com

SALE

SALESALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

Big May Savings!
     Valid May 1-May 31 2020

RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

 SALE   2 FOR

 SALE   2 FOR

1699

3499

500

Flickering
Flameless
Solar LED
Garden 
Torch
8015789

Ace Trash
Bags
6186753, 
6208805,
6297956
Limit 3 total
at this price.

RED
HOT
BUY

Ace Insect 
Killers
7415110, 
7415128, 
7415136,
7415144
$2.50 each

Miracle-Gro®
Moisture Control®
Potting Mix,
2 Cu. Ft.
7301609 Limit 60 
at this price.

Ortho® Home Defense® 
Insect Killer
for Indoor &
Perimeter,
1.1 Gal. 7508088
Limit 2 at this price.

1399

1299

Folding 
Director's
Chair with
Side Table
Blue or black.
8000623, 8015007

999

1199

RED
HOT
BUY

500
Pool Shock
Treatment,
13.3 Oz.
80783
$2.50 each

Each

Each

Ace 
Black Oil
Sun� ower
Seed, 
20 Lb.
81121

RED
HOT
BUY

Neighbors helping neighors
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HENNIKER FARM & COUNTRY STORE
OPEN: MON.-FRI. 8-6, SAT. 8-5, SUN. 9-3

110 BRADFORD ROAD • HENNIKER • 428-3255

• Large Hanging Baskets
• Gardening Gifts • Women’s
Carhartt & Woolrich Clothing

• Bird Feeders • Decorative Garden 
Accents, Gnomes & Animal

Figurines • & Much Much  More!

        Happy Mot�er’s Day to All t�e Moms!

L HHH iiii BBBBBBBBBB kk tL H ii B kk t

Mom wi�l �ove w�at you   
 fi �d at t�e farm!

Gift 
Cards

Avai�ab�e
        Happy Mot�er’s Day to All t�e Moms!
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Fresh Start Floral
Design and Gifts, LLC

PO Box 2092
Henniker, NH 

03242

Where Quality Means Everything

Seniors 65 and older, Veterans and First 
Responders take 10% OFF our prices
for the freshest arrangements around.

Call, email or visit my website: 603-428-7395,
henniker owers@gmail.com 
freshstart oraldesignandgifts.net

FresFres
DesDes
WheWhe

SSeSeSenininiooo
RR

NEW

Stop by for all your Mother’s Day gifts!
Flowers, cards, candy & gift certi� cates.

276 W. Main Street, Hillsboro, NH 
Open 7:00am-8:00pm    www.shaws.com

Coming up: Memorial Day
TO IncLude YOur buSIneSS cALL 464-3388

davis & Towle Group, Inc.
Proctor Square, Henniker 
428-3238   800-491-3238  
davistowle.com 
Monadnock Paper Mill, Inc.
Bennington  588-3311
central concrete corp.
Jct: Rt. 114 & 202, 
Henniker 428-7900
Hilltop Heating
Deering Center Rd. 
Deering, NH  464-5311
Ayer & Goss, Inc.
4 Hall Avenue, Henniker 
428-3333
red coat Services
Realty • Homes • Travel
603-464-4467
The Mutt Hut
86 Prospect St.
Henniker 428-7290
Premier dental care
Dr. Charles R. Puleo, DMD
64 Myrtle St., Hillsboro
464-5580

Sunapee Assisted Living
1250 Rte. 11, Sunapee
763-0566
bellows-nichols 
Insurance
10 Main St., 
Peterborough
924-7155
26 Main St., Antrim 
588-3600
27 Main St., Hancock 
525-3342
www.bellowsnichols.com
The Messenger
246 West Main St.
Hillsboro, NH  464-3388
route 77 Motors
711 Concord Stage Rd.
Weare  529-7700
Henniker 
crushed Stone
44 Bradford Rd., Henniker
428-7756

246 West Main Street • Hillsborough, NH
Give us a call, we often beat the internet!  1.800.273.9807

Red Coat Travel

Give the gift 
of travel to 
your mom this 
Mother’s Day!
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628 Rush Rd., Henniker, NH
603-428-3224 • M-F 7-3:30, Sat. 7-noon

PATENAUDE
Lumber Co., Inc.

    Red and Black available

Hillsborough Farmer’s Market
Saturdays in Butler Park
9 - 1  •  May 30 - September 5

Plants, baked goodies, jams, jellies, jewelry, 
crafts and more will be on display.

We are always looking for new vendors and musicians. If you have 
home-grown, home-raised or home-made products you would like 
to sell, or musical talent to share, email gardensweet@tds.net

Goffstown Select Board rejects Federal covid-19 funds with strings attached
3. There is no end date for these terms 

and conditions. Potential Impact Over 
the past 30 days, based on the Internal 
Classification of Disease codes (ICD- 10), 
Goffstown Fire Department has trans-
ported nine patients classified as pre-
sumptive or actual COVID-19 patients. 

If the Select Board chooses to accept 
the CARES Act funds, we will need to 
potentially write off $4,500 for these nine 
patients. 

Please remember, we will no longer 
be able to balance bill the patient or their 
secondary insur-
ance. If on average, 
the Fire Depart-
ment transports 
nine (9) presump-
tive or actual 
COVID-19 patients 
per month, this will 
equate to writing off 
$54,000 or more 
annually. 

This number is 
nearly 3-times the 

value of the CARES Act funds received. 
Furthermore, since there is no end date 
to the terms, this could impact more than 
one year of revenues of the EMS fund. 

Based on the information reviewed 
in the CARES Act terms and conditions, 
conversations with other community 
leaders, and information obtained from 
the American Ambulance Association, it 
is our recommendation the Select Board 
does not accept the funds. 

The Board unanimously voted to 
reject the funds.

Goffstown Finance Director Dan-
ielle Basora, and Fire Chief Brian Allard 
briefed the Select Board on the CARES 
Act Funds to be used to support health-
care-related expenses or lost revenue 
attributable to COVID-19 and to ensure 
uninsured Americans can get testing and 
treatment for COVID-19. Goffstown was 
notified that it had received $16,841.52 
from the CARES Act Relief Fund. 

The funds do not come without condi-
tions. The conditions the Select Board 
needs to carefully consider are as follows:

 1. As part of this commitment, as a 
condition to receiving these funds, pro-
viders must agree not to seek collection of 
out-of-pocket payments from a presump-
tive or actual COVID-19 patient that are 
greater than what the patient would have 
otherwise been required to pay if the 
care had been provided by an in-network 
provider. 

2. As a condition, providers are 
obligated to abstain from "balance bill-
ing" any patient for COVID-19-related 
treatment. 
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 Events: Community Bulletin Board
COVID-19 UPDATES
CHILI FEST: Current events with the COVID- 19 
virus have stunned all of us. Our plans for cel-
ebrations like school and college graduations, 
weddings, holidays, and, yes the Henniker 
Rotary Annual Fire on the Mountain Chili Fest, 
originally scheduled for August 16 has been 
canceled.  
CENTER FOR THE ARTS: On May 14 at 7pm, 
Center for the Arts-Lake Sunapee Region (CFA) 
will broadcast its Online Spring Music Festival 
on @centerfortheartsnh. Performers include a 
talented roster of folk singers and instrumen-
talists. Performers are supporting the Artist Re-
lief Fund and audience members will be invited 
to join these efforts during the broadcast.
TUTLE LIBRARY: Antrim's Tuttle Library is 
closed to the public but their "Little Library" 
(located on the front walkway) now has tax 
forms, food, seeds for your vegetable garden, 

and even some toilet paper! The Library also 
has an array of digital books, magazines, 
streaming movies and more - all just a mes-
sage away. Call us at 588-6786 and leave us 
a  message and we'll get back to you. Or email 
tuttlelib@yahoo.com.
FREE MASKS: Rep. Jim Fedolfi has donated 
several cloth face masks. If you need one, stop 
by The Messenger office to pick one up.
WARNER DERBY: The Annual Warner Fish and 
Game Children's Fishing Derby is Cancelled for 
this year.
ANTRIM & BENNINGTON PARADE: The 
normally scheduled Memorial Day parade has 
been cancelled for 2020.
HANCOCK PARADE: The Hancock Selectboard 
voted to cancel this year's Memorial Day Parade 
due to the ongoing coronavirus pandemic.
WEARE SENIORS: Hand In Hand Ministries 
will continue to offer "take out" curbside 

lunches for Seniors 60+ Wednesday's 11 to 
1pm, 33 North Stark Highway in Weare. Drive 
up and get your FREE lunch while it lasts. Order 
ahead 603-529-4263. Leave your name(s), tel. 
number and # of lunches needed. 
DEERING MEALS: Deering volunteers have 
made non-perishible food bags for people 
affected by covid-19 (coronavirus). The bags 
are available for pick-up or delivery.  Please call 
town administrative office between 8am - 4pm 
to arrange. 
HILLSBOROUGH SENIORS: All GHSS activities 
have been suspended.  We need seniors to stay 
inside out of the line of the coronavirus.  We will 
continue to update everyone as things change.
HAND SANITIZER: If you have an over 
abundance of hand sanitizer Hillsborouugh 
Firefighters/EMT's  could use some if you can 
spare some. Drop it off at the fire station. Stay 
positive and remember we will get through 
this.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Murdough 
 BuildersLLC

Building a Reputation 
of Quality

603-478-0436

Email Keith Murdough at

Hillsboro Mini Storage

U-Haul Rentals

Hillsboro Paint Center

2 Convenient Locations:
276 Henniker Street & 
485 West Main Street

276 Henniker Street

PO Box 1541, Hillsboro, NH 03244
Alan Ager 603-464-4246
alanager@comcast.net

Complete property
maintenance, exterior and
interior projects including

small repairs.

Keith Audette
(603) 680-0484

Fully Insured
Free estimates

www.TMandMServices.comKeith Audette
603-680-0484
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
www.TMandMServices.com

Complete property
maintenance, exterior and
interior projects including

small repairs.

Naughton & Son

RecyclingL
L

C
.

Residential, Commercial & 
Construction Recycling 

Services

Call
938-2282

Serving Hillsboro & 
Surrounding Areas

No Middle Man
No Job Too Small

ROOFER
Local References

 TONY RICCIO
EXPERIENCED

 Call/text/email 7 days a week — day or evening
@

464-5025

www.CutterFlooring.com

Residential and 
Commercial

RRRHonest
& Local

CUTTER
Flooring & Blinds

Text/Call Terry
(603) 828-8779

24 Main Street, Antrim, NH
Call Brenda  (603) 588-3711

David Bourgoine
924-9759

Logging & Whole Tree Chipping
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Obituaries:  Friends & Neighbors Remembered
Alan P. Longworth

NORTHBOROUGH, MA -  Alan P. 
Longworth, 87, a longtime resident of 
Northborough and 
the beloved husband 
of 52 years of Carole 
(Chisholm) Longworth, 
passed away on  May 
2, 2020. Alan was born 
in Framingham and 
raised in Saxonville, 
the eldest of four children to the late Les-
lie and Alberta (Weeks) Longworth. Be-
sides his wife, Alan leaves a son, James 
Longworth and his wife, Deborah and 
two grand-children, Thomas Longworth 
of Farmington, CT and Ashley Simpson 
of Simsbury, CT. He also leaves twins, 
Sandy Daily and Samuel Gore of Alexan-
dria, LA; his brother, David Longworth 
and wife, Ethel of Natick and his sister, 
June Manning of Washington, NH. 
Alan was predeceased by his brother, 
Leslie Longworth. He also leaves many 

nieces and nephews.  Due to the cur-
rent pandemic, no services are planned. 
Memorial contributions, in Alan’s name, 
may be made to the Shriners (https://
lovetotherescue.org).
Lawrence J. "Hossa" Hause

NEW LONDON - Lawrence J. "Hos-
sa" Hause, of New London, NH, died 
unexpectedly on April 
3, 2020 in Venice, FL. 
Beloved son of Mary 
Hause of New Lon-
don, NH and the late 
George Hause. Brother 
of Neil Hause and 
wife, Elizabeth of New 
London, NH; Judy Hause and husband, 
Tony Golden of Scituate, MA. Father of 
Heidi Hause of West Yarmouth, MA and 
proud grandfather to her sons, Jack and 
Noah Brown. Longtime companion of 
Kim Hankins of Newbury, NH. Also sur-
vived by nieces and nephews, Erin Tufts 
of Marshfield, MA, Renee Golden of New 

York, NY, George Hause of Boston, MA 
and Harrison Hause of Providence, RI. 
Donations in his memory may be made 
to The MGH Fund online at https://giv-
ing.massgeneral.org/donate/ or sent to 
Massachusetts General Hospital, Devel-
opment Office, 125 Nashua Street, Suite 
540, Boston, MA 02114.

Gary L. McGrath
HENNIKER - Gary L. McGrath, 

of Henniker, NH, died on April 16th, 
2020, at Concord Hos-
pital due to complica-
tions from lymphoma. 
He was born in Yuba 
City, California, on 
January 28, 1953, the 
second of three boys. 
Gary is survived by his 
wife Melinda, son Sean, daughter Cait-
lin, son-in-law Oliver, and his grand-
children, Iris and Oscar. No service will 
be held. In lieu of flowers, donations 
can be made to a local charity or service 

 HAIR DESIGN
STUDIO

497 W. Main St., Hillsboro • 478-5722

 Wanda Robie
• Owner/Stylist

Salon 405

S ISO Products
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

FOR LIMITED SERVICES 206 Henniker St., Hillsborough, NH
603-680-4054

NEW HOURS: Tuesday thru Saturday 6:30-2:00

Two Girls Bakery & Gift ShopTwo Girls Bakery & Gift Shop

Buy 10 Cups, Get the 
11th FREE!

Join
our

Co  ee 
Club!

••• ••• •••
Now Serving

Sandwiches Daily
New Menu: 

Adding a larger variety of Pastries
and Freshly Baked Items! 
Visit our gift shop with

amazing talents from all over
New England!

TEMPORARILY CLOSED

4 Henniker St,
Hillsboro, NH 03244

(603) 748-7557

4 H ik St

ANYTHING WOOD LLC
 American Made Pride

3 School St., Hillsboro, NH
603-464-5321

premierprintingnh.com
full service design & printing

copies, color copies,
fax service

laminating, binding
embroidery & screenprinting
Proudly serving Hillsboro and

the surrounding area since 1979

• Archery Supplies
• Clothing • Boots
• New/Used Guns • Ammo
• Hunting & Fishing Supplies

Hours: 9-6 Mon-Sat • 9-noon Sun
85 Contoocook Falls Rd, Hillsboro

Call us at 603-464-3444
www.morsesportinggoods.com

Morse Sporting Goods
 Everything for the
 Outdoor Enthusiast

Color 
for 

your life

Tropical 
Shades 

            Nails & Tanning Salon

27 West Main St., Hillsboro

www.TropicalShades.com

603
464-6677

Hair and 
AestheticsTEMPORARILY

CLOSED

KNAPTON
INSURANCE

Reade & Woods
A member of the Davis & Towle Group

Home-Auto-Business-Life-Health

603-464-3422
Fax 603-464-4066
22 School Street
Hillsboro, NH

Kyle Knapton, AAI

HEAD TO THE HILLS — HILLSBOROUGH, NH!



Send your Obituaries 
to: 

PO Box 1190, 
Hillsborough, NH 

or email 
leighb@tds.net
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FIND IT IN "OUR TOWN" PETERBOROUGH Now Only $35
Every Other Week!

1

~The Toadstool Bookshops~

Tens of thousands
of Books!

The Best of the New. The Best of the Older.
All carefully chosen for you. Books make great 

gifts for others or gifts to yourself.

Events at 
our website;

toadbooks.com

Visit our other New Hampshire locations:

& Emerald St., Keene

12 Depot Sq.
Peterborough, NH

03458

M-F 10-6, 
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4

924-3543

Visit us at all3 locations!

TWELVE PINE

Café-style 
Restaurant 
& Gourmet 

Marketplace

DEPOT SQUARE PETERBOROUGH

Your 
Ad 

Here!
Only $35

Every Other Week

Peterborough’s
Original
Stationery Store

(603) 924-7203

Quality product 
& outstanding 
service

steelesstationers.com

Locally made 
products!

Jewelers Inc.
Yours... A Wonderful Feeling

of Confi dence

Diamonds  Gifts  Watches
Your Full Service Jeweler

20-30 Depot Street, Peterborough, NH  924-3086
nhhobbsjewelers.com

43 Grove St., Peterborough, NH
603-784-5175

monadnockoilandvinegar.com

14 Main Street, Peterborough, NH 03458 | 603-924-7671
Mon-Fri 9am to 6pm | Sat 9am to 5pm  | Sun 11am-4pm

Life is Too Short
 for Ordinary

Chocolate
(603) 924-5993

Mon-Thu: 10-6;  Fri-Sat: 10-8; Sun: 11-5

Visit the shop at: 
Ava Marie Handmade Chocolates

43 Grove St, Peterborough, NH

Obituaries:  Friends & Neighbors Remembered
group of your choice.
Herbert Kimball Faulkner II

PETERBOROUGH - Herbert Kimball 
Faulkner II, known as 
"Kim," 89, died April 
25, 2020 in Peterbor-
ough, NH after a long 
and interesting life. 
Born on November 2, 
1930, he was first of the 
seven children of Dr. 
James and Mary Faulkner of Brookline, 
Massachusetts. Kim is survived by 
Nancy, his wife of 61 years, three daugh-
ters: Emily Faulkner and her partner 
Jerry LeClaire (Sandpoint, Idaho), Anne 
Faulkner and husband Robert King 
(Keene, NH), and Abigail Faulkner and 
husband Hobart Guion (East Montpe-
lier, Vermont). Also surviving: grand-

children Virginia and Ellen Faulkner-
Monks, Carolina ("Nina") and Benjamin 
King, and Henry and Eliza Guion. Kim 
leaves four siblings: Elise Jones, Charles 
Faulkner, Rosemary Faulkner, and 
Henry Faulkner. His brother Andrew 
Faulkner and his sister Emily Stevens 
predeceased him. A celebration of his 
life will be held in the future. Memorial 
contributions may be made to Planned 
Parenthood of Northern New England. 
Photo by Susan Wilson.

Richard (chad) R. 
Robbins, III 

WINDSOR -  Richard (Chad) R. 
Robbins III, 48, of Windsor, NH died 
on April 22, 2020. Born on February 
26, 1972, to Richard R. Robbins, Jr. and 
Susan C. Robbins,  Chad is survived by 
his wife of 16 years, Alisha Robbins, and 

children, Richard IV 
and Emily. 

He will be interred 
at a later date, at 
the Florida National 
Cemetery in Bushnell, 
Florida, where his 
father is interred.
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CLASSIFIEDS:   get results!
AuTO FOr SALe
2008 TOYOTA PrIuS HYbrId: Blue. 
200,000 miles. Good condition. $2500. 
Contact: info@mediterranoo.com

cOMMercIAL FOr renT
HennIKer -- PrOFeSSIOnAL OFFIce Or 
buSIneSS SPAce: Excellent location on 
Route 114 in downtown Henniker. Good 
visibility, off-street parking. 428-3262, days.

I need A JOb
SeeKInG AuTOMOTOVe WOrK: within 
my knowledge, located at 84 Liberty Hill 
Road, Henniker NH. Keegan Hamm, Per-
sonal cell 603-933-2787.

HeLP WAnTed
HennIKer FArM & cOunTrY STOre: is 
looking for someone to join our warehouse 
team. The successful candidate must be 
capable of repetitive lifting of 50 lbs. and 
be able to stand and walk for extended 
periods of time. The ideal candidate will be 
capable of working with minimal oversight 

 

All entries must 
include name, 
address and tele-
phone number.  
Mail to: Mystery 
Photo, PO Box 
1190, Hillsboro, 
NH 03244

Winner for May 1, 2020:  

Joan Taylor, Henniker
Photo was of:  President Gerald Ford

Identify this 
Mystery Photo & 
Win a $15 Gift 

certificate! 

   Mystery
PHOTO to Ming du restaurant!

Ad #1             Page #                         Ad #2                         Page # 

Ad #3            Page #                         Ad #4                          Page # 

Town & Zip

Name

Mailing Address

Answers: week of May 1, 2020:
•  603 Oil Burner - page 4
•  Meditterrano - page 11
•  Edmunds Ace - page 15
•  Cranberry Barn - page 21

Find & list the graphic at right from 4 ads & send your answers to:
The Messenger’s Ad Hunter, PO box 1190, Hillsboro, nH 03244

Win a $15 Gift Cert. to 
Mediterrano's Restaurant!

Winner for May 1, 2020

Tucker
Kennedy,
Henniker

Send 
Classifieds 

to: 
leighb@tds.net

or call
464-3388

but willing to follow directions accurately. 
This position is full time Monday through 
Friday. If interested, please come in to fill 
out an application.

TM&M SerVIceS LLc: is currently looking 
to fill a couple positions for the upcoming 
seasons and possibly long term employ-
ment. Experience in all areas of landscap-
ing preferred but not mandatory. A valid 
drivers license, good work ethic and posi-
tive attitude however are. Very competitive 

pay with paid holidays and possible bonus-
es based on performance and experience. 
Call Keith Audette to set up an interview 
and to discuss the positions in more detail. 
680-0484.

creW needed: for busy and expanding 
lawn care company. Social distance on a 
lawn mower while earning a paycheck!  
Must be 18, license preferred. Call or email 
Christina at (693)478-5500 or theorange-
men@comcast.net

Washington School District – Replacement of Boiler Plant
The Washington School District seeks proposals from interested 

mechanical contractors to replace the current propane boiler plant 
with a high-effi ciency system at the Washington Elementary School, 

62 Wolf Way, Washington, NH 02380.  For more information or to 
schedule an on-site visit please contact James Bailey, Director of 

Facilities, jbailey@hdsd.org or by phone 603-848-8353.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



Stock # 
S16445A

www.hillsboroford.net

16 Antrim Rd.
Hillsboro, NH

(603) 464-4000

75 Antrim Rd. 
Hillsboro, NH

www.HILLSBOROCDJR.com
(603) 464-5200

Stock #
S16445AAAAS16S1616644444444

WE AREOPEN

0%
APR
FINANCING

MONTHS*72+
ON SELECTED JEEP® AND RAM® MODELS 
WHEN FINANCED THROUGH
CHRYSLER CAPITAL 
*Deferred monthly payment offer not 
available in D.C. 0% APR fi nancing for 
72 months equals $11.90 per $1,000 
fi nanced for well-qualifi ed buyers regard-
less of down payment when fi nanced 
through Chrysler Capital. Deferred monthly 
payments for well-qualifi ed buyers. Not all 
buyers will qualify. See dealer for details.

*Excludes leases. Available on select 2019/2020/2021 Ford vehicles. Excludes 2020 Super Duty, Raptor, Mustang 
Shelby GT 350/GT 350R/GT 500, Mustang BULLITT, Ford GT, and F-650/750. Customer can defer fi rst payment 
up to 120 days. Maximum Bonus Cash amount is capped and varies by vehicle: $1500-$2250. Not all buyers 
will qualify for Ford Credit limited-term fi nancing. Finance charges continue to accrue during deferral period. Pay-
ment deferrals not available in Pennsylvania, unless 0% APR. Offer to make three (3) payments is claimed as Ford 
Credit Bonus Cash. Customer can apply Bonus Cash to fi rst three (3) monthly payments. Customer is responsible 
for all payments. Bonus Cash requires Ford Credit fi nancing. For all offers take new retail delivery from authorized 

Ford dealer stock by 5/30/20. See dealer for qualifi cations and complete details.

NO 
MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 
FOR
90 DAYS

6-MONTH PAYMENT RELIEF

WE ARE 
READY
TO LEND
A HAND.

FORD WILL DEFER 3 PAYMENTS AND 
MAKE 3 PAYMENTS, FOR PEACE OF MIND 
UP TO 6 MONTHS.*

DRIVE FORWARD WITH
EMPLOYEE PRICING PLU$

Offering Employee Pricing Plus on 2019 & 2020 Jeep® Wrangler models
(excluding 2020 Wrangler Rubicon models) and 2020 Jeep® Gladiator models 

(excluding Rubicon and Mojave). See dealer for details.
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1964 Cadillac Convertible

44,000 Original Miles. 
A Very Nice Classic. White 

with Maroon Interior.

OFFERED AT
$35,000

44 000 O i i l Mil

Just Completed a
9 Year Restoration

2006 Chevy 4x4 Reg Cab Pickup

8’ Long Wheel Base Body, 
Nicely Equipped, One Owner, 

Good Shape. White. Stk# 18A18  

SALE PRICE!
$7,750

2003 Saturn AWD Vue

4 Door, Nicely Equipped,
Including Sunroof. As Is. Blue.

Stk# 17A01A

REDUCED!
$1,999

Wyman’s Auto Sales
Used and Classic Cars

“Where Satisfaction is a Tradition Since 1953”
166 West Main Street  •  PO Box 2124  •  Hillsborough, NH 03244

603-464-5544  •  Monday - Friday 8:30-4:00
wymanssalesandservice.com

1989 Buick Century Custom 4 Door

One Owner, Senior Driven Car. 
Nice Shape, Well Maintained. 
94K Miles. White. Stk# 19A10

OFFERED AT
$2,750

2007 Chevy 3/4 Ton 4x4 Pickup

With Custom Designed 
Fiberglass Utility Cap. Nicely 

Equipped, Fleet Maintained. 
White. Stk# 19A04

OFFERED AT
$5,700

2004 Dodge Ram 4x4 Crew Cab

V8 Auto., Heavy Duty 
Suspension, Sold As Traded. 

Red. Stk# 19A05A

OFFERED AT
$2,900

USED TIRE

SINGLES, PAIRS
AND SETS

S
ALE

Prices
starting at
$15

2001 Chevy 4x4 Extended Cab

7 1/2’ Fisher MM Plow, Well 
Equipped, Excellent Yard Plow 

Truck. Silver. Stk# 17A07B

SALE PRICE!
$3,950

2006 Chevy Impala SS 4 Door

5.3 Liter V8, Fully Equipped Includ-
ing Sunroof and Leather Interior. 

Maroon. Stk# 15A54

SALE PRICE!
$3,500

2005 Chrysler 300 4 Door Sedan

One Owner Senior Driven Car. 
Very Well Maintained. Excellent 
Condition! Silver. Stk# 19A11

OFFERED AT
$4,450

Due to the current COVID-19 virus we have decided to 
make our showroom hours more fl exible to keep you safe 

while still providing great service. We’re happy to work 
with you over the phone. Please call 603-464-5544.

2004 Dodge Ram 4x4 Crew Cab

Heavy Duty 
Sus sion, Sold As Traded. 

Red. Stk# 19A05A

OFFERED AT
$2,900S
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